Revised 9/16 2 action plan to complete advancement requirements. Failure to complete requirements may result in termination.
I. Purpose
Scotland Health Care System has established a system to provide registered nurses with opportunities for professional growth, personal satisfaction, recognition, and economic reward based on professional contributions to quality patient care. This system is known as the Clinical Advancement Program (CAP) and is based on the possession of critically required knowledge and skills at specified levels of the ladder. Specific objectives of the Clinical Ladder are:
 To recognize and reward clinical competence and professionalism.  To attract and retain nurses who are committed to deliver quality care required by a variety of patient needs.  To provide high-quality, cost-effective patient care through effective utilization of qualified nursing personnel.  To provide career advancement opportunities with related pay increases.  To promote empowerment by holding professional nurses responsible and accountable for practice.
The responsibility and accountability for professional practice mentioned above is operationalized by the CAP Committee. The CAP Committee is responsible for the design, revision and management of the clinical ladder. The ladder enables nurses to advance on a clinical track.
II. Eligibility
All full-time and part-time A registered nurses who's primary job responsibility is providing direct patient care will be enrolled in the Clinical Advancement Program ladder.
Clin I (Novice)
Novice nurses are encouraged to progress to a greater level of increased knowledge, clinical competency, teamwork skills, and hospital and community involvement. All new hire RNs are automatically enrolled as a Clin I. For RNs with less than 12 months experience, unit specific orientation requirements must be completed within 180 days. Satisfactory preceptor evaluations must be provided within the 90 day evaluation period. To maintain clinical advancement requirements, a total of 150 points must be obtained and presented during annual performance evaluations. Failure to maintain clinical advancement requirements will result in a 30 day action plan. Clinical ladder associates have the specified time frame based on the
Written Counseling
If the associate is a Clin III at the time of the written counseling action the associate will be demoted to Clin II.
Clin III Suspended-Steps for reinstatement  The associate with the approval of their Director/Manager may reapply for Clin III in six months  Complete and submit portfolio validating 400 points.  An action plan based on reason for counseling that includes purpose of counseling and innovative strategies to prevent this action in the future.  Once reinstated, if associate receives another write up they will not be eligible to reapply for one year depending on the discretion of the CAP Committee.
Promotion
Should a Clin III be promoted to a management position active status of Clin III will no longer apply.
A Status Change Form should be completed by the Director/Manager at the time of the change in clinical advancement status and forwarded to HR.
Responsibilities for Clin III Applicants:
 Have a preliminary conference with Director/Manager to inform of interest to apply for Clin III and present eligibility requirements including verification of points in a portfolio to Director/Manager. Receive approval to apply.  Select and meet with Advisor (current or previous Clin III with a minimum of 2 years of accomplishment).  Submit portfolio with all requirements to advisor for approval.
 Submit approved portfolio to Organizational Development by the quarterly due date (January 1, April 1, July 1 or October 1). Late submissions will be forwarded to the upcoming review period.  If Director/Manager or peers (minimum of 3) do not support applicant then associate can request coaching and/or appeal to the Chair of the Clinical Advancement Program Committee.  If portfolio is not approved, the associate can meet with the advisor and Director/Manager for remediation and then resubmit as early as the next six months.
Director/Manager Responsibilities:
 Participate in initial meeting with associate for approval to apply (ensure requirements have been met).  Post and/or email intent along with peer review forms to peers and ask for peer review. Please solicit confidential peer reviews from multiple departments as applicable.  Allow peers two weeks from the time of the request to respond. Must have at least 3 peer supports.  Submit confidential peer reviews to Organizational Development.
Advisor Responsibilities:
 Meet with the Clin III applicant to ensure eligibility requirements and verification of points are met.  Assist and provide feedback/guidance as needed.  Provide a letter of recommendation for Clin III applicant.
Record Keeper-Organizational Development Responsibilities:
 Receive peer reviews from Directors/Managers and applications from Clin III applicants no later than the quarterly deadline.  Arrange meeting for CAP Committee for application reviews  Arrange and notify qualified applicants of interview  Notify applicant(s) of CAP Committee's decision and attach copy of decision to associate's application. Forward applications to Directors/Managers.  For approved applicants, forward approval letter to HR. For denied applicants, a confidential declination letter with reasons for denial will be provided to the applicant and a copy forwarded to the Director/Manager. Clin I to Clin II advancement  The Director/Manager of an Associate will make the decision based on requirements (evaluation, preceptor reports, and points). Clin II to Clin III advancement  CAP Committee will review applications for Clin III.  CAP Committee members will receive a copy of the portfolio(s) submitted for review.  A review meeting will be held to discuss applications.  Applicable candidates will be contacted for an interview.  Following the interview process, the committee will vote to determine if the applicant advances to Clin III level.  If approved, compensation will be effective the pay date closest to the 1 st day of the following month.  At the end of the CAP Committee meeting, decisions will be forward to Human
IV
Resources for further processing. 
V. Clin III Maintenance

